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• Or callI-BOO-
2-TEST III for'
more informa-
tionabout
the location
nearest you.
'fiII.1(UI€ ,_______ (;""JI?' INQ~ I
r-
m- 00They aren't lookIDg for look alikes, They'reafter students that stand out. (Note our
friend withthe pennant.)The kind ofstudents that have attended
The Ronkin Educational Group's Grad Bound program, the grad-
uate school prep program thamot only teaches you how to score
high on the LSAT, GMAT or GRE, but shows you how to write
academic resumes and personal statements that get you noticed.
Ifyou want tobe spottedas astudentwithpotential,headfor The
Rankin EducationalGroup. Call nowabout ourfreediagnostic test.
- One-on-one attention - Flexible hours
• Unlimited tutorial -Ongoing diagnostic evaluation
if you want to get in, you've got to stand out.
.&a_ ill.
(407) 750-0649 flU IT lUll III up.
• Coral Springs • l<endall
(305) 753-9166 (305) 253-1232
• Gainesville • Plantation
(904) 378-5600 (305) 370-9300
•(FormerlyJanetRonkin's College Bound)
what the admissions office LOOKS
for in grad school applicants.
i REGISTE"RNOW AND ---,
AND RECEIVE $50 OFF
Respite
Now news shows show no
homeless on a grate.
They show our triumphs as we
deastate
Iraq with weapons all appreci-
ate.
Because.Bush went to war to
free Kuwait,
He has a great approval rate.
But when we show Saddam
Hussein th door,
We'll still have problems here
we can't ignore.
In faet,by then we could have
many mont.
The White House, just as
baffled as before,
Might have to lCOre another
war.
Cornentary This Week
Calvin Trillin, The Nation
.1iD
Congress "compromises· and
enacts an extension for the
troops to stay in Lebanon far
longer than Reagan wanted
them there anyway.
Domestically, poor Bush was
in the 100.
The budget mess, recessions
and a stew
Of probIems-drugs and health
care, to name two--
Gave evidence that Bush's
White House crew
Had not a clue of what to do.
"Invasion of Grenada,
Qctober1983
No prior consultation,
though congressional leaders
notified of impending invasion
on the night before in occurred;
report filed Mconsistent with the
War Powers Resolution·
There was no consul-
tation with Congress. I believe
that the CIA needed to find
Noriega's records before Pana-
manian forces did.
Invasion of Panama
Declaratjon of War gn
Irag 1991
Bushcommittedtroops
in speeches and sent them to
the Persian Gulf without con-
sultation with Congress. Con-
gress took no action. The
country needed to stand behind
its' President in order to save
international face.
"Source: central America and Ihe
Law: Civil Uberties and the Courts
by MarK Tusheet, 1988.
The public needs to
concern itself with executive
-branch affairs as it did in the
Theodore Roosevelt years. The
majority of us have let political
corruption run our economy
through the ground. Yet, we sit
back and complain about our
daily conditions and all of the
taxes we have to pay. It seems
no one care when Peter
Jennings, Dan Rather, Bernard
Shaw or Tom Brokaw casually
mentions that the US has just
sent $30 million in aid to the
Soviet Union! $30 million, and
our healthcare system is in
shambles? $30 million ,and our
taxes are increasingeveryyear?
$30million, andournationaldebt
is in the trillions? Let's wake
uplll Vote sagaciouslyIII
became law.
In the face of an apathetic pub-
lie, and/or a Congress worrying
about losing "international face"
by reversing a presidential de-
cision, the following incidents
have occurted:
"Evacuation of United
States Citizens from Lebanon.
June 18. 1976
Noconsultation priorto
termination of effort; report filed
"because of my desire that
Congress be informed on this
matter and consistent with the
reporting provisions of the War
Powers Resolution·
"The MavagUez AffaiL
May 12-15. 1975
Ten House and eleven
Senate leaders informed that
President Ford would probably
use some sort of force, on
evening before major force used
(though armed forces "intro-
duced· into area earlier); report
filled within forty-eight hours (at
2:30A.M.)
"Evacuations from
IndQChina. 1975
Prior informationabout
intentions, report filed immedi-
atelyfollowingaction evacuating
DaNang, stating "In accordance
with my desire to keep the con-
gress fully informed on this
matter, and taking note of the
provisions· of the War Powers
Resolution;noconsultation prior
to evacuation, inthe sameterms
as DaNang report; third report
filed after evacuation of Saigon,
'aking note·of the War Powers
Resolution.
"Lebanon 1982-
Troops were sent to
Lebanon as a "peacekeeping
force. There was no attempt to
comply with the War Powers
Resolution because troopswere
not sent into *hostilities•• By the
fall of 1983, the troops were
engaged insubstantialdefensive
activities, and in September a
US warship shelled targets in
Lebanon. The ninety-day limit
in the War Powers Resolution
failed to be triggered. Instead
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Dr. Steven E. Alford
This is the first in a 4
Part Series in which Iwill exam-
ine how effortlessly the different
branches of government prove
to bre above the law.
Please Support Our
Advertisers
To use, misuse or
abuse the law ..•that is ttle
question. It seems that the po-
liticalelite in this country are the
only ones who are above the
law. Theyarethe onlyoneswho
can, exploit, pervert, and violate,
the laws in order to do what they
want to do; to act as if there were
no law, withoutbeing penalized.
No single office has
had more users, misusers and
abusers than that of the Presi-
dent. In fact their is a particular
law that seems to be a Com-
mander-in-ehiefs inside joke.
It's called the War Powers
Resolution. Because this act is
called a resolution, that does not
mean it is any less important
than an act that iscalled a law. It
has the same effect· because
both the House of Representa-
tives and the Senate passed the
bill. Although President Nixon
vetoed thebill in 1973, Congress
overrode his veto, which made
the bill become law.
The War Powers
Resolution specifically states
what the President is supposed
to do before sending troops into
war.
1. The President must
consult with Congress "in every
possible instance· before send-
ing militaryforces into hostilities.
2. After consultation
with the Congress, the President
is required to report back to
Congress within forty-eight
hours after sending troops into
war. The President is required
at that time to explain why they
were sent and how long they are
expected to remain.
3. The President is
required to withdraw troops af-
ter ninety days, or earlier if Con-
gresspasses aconcurrent reso-
lution.
By Cleveland Ferguson III
Every. President has
ignored this resolution since it-
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By Chrlatlne Thomann
On February 17. 1991.
the Nova University Cheerl8ad-
ersparticipatedln.~a-thon
atF8irlanes inPembroke Pine•.
Their purpose•. to help the par-
ents of ~ little girl pay her medi·
cal bills.
Thesquad's bowlers
'were. Kim LeClair. Robin
Silverstein. and BrookeBaldwin.
Their excellent SC9res brought
in Qver$150 dollars. The
CheetleaderswouldlikeflOthank
, aDQurspc:m8C)fSforth8irpledg"
and donationS~
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FUNDAY • $1.00~ IIld .$l~OOFrazenDrtnb
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. IlItb·FouD_ sIIoppes
Over sixty people at-
tended this year's P$ychology
Conferenc:e. This number does
notincludethemanypeoplewho:
were involved inthe preparation
and ~ntations' inVQIved. at
the conference. '
By Alan Glnja -
-..~-----~.~~~~~.~....,;::I~~~.~'"
chology Club). Robert Knapp in' using visual aids suCh.. that must be worked out within
(CO-Vic.P....id.nt of NQya .er bQards. AJth()ugh roost then.xl Year in:cmIer fQr.1he
PsychQIQgy Club). Belinda C)fthe PaPers presented were Psychology Club m be able flO
OnSaturday.February Gcwalez (President C)f Newa from Nova's undergraduate holdano1hersucceasfulconfer-
19. the Nova- Psychology Club Psychology Club). and Tammy peychologyprogram. a student enee in the Spring C)f 1992.
presented· it& second annual Bady (Co-VIC8 President) for mmtBarryUniversitydidpresent . .
Psychology Conference. The their efforts. ~ c· a paper at the confererlCe. The . The Newa Psychology
eventwas held at the Rosenthal research papers were on dis: Club would like flO extend lis
Student Center. Itstarted.at the .Both Nova's under-. play 811 day. and most students 8ppreciationta BradWilliamsof
scheduled time C)f 11:00'a.m.. gradua'" d graduate '-vel made copies of their papers Student life f()r providing funds
and lasted until approximatelyfacullypartlclpated in the con- available flO the publiC. This f()r tIie great lunch served at the
5:30 p.m. The conference was ferenc:e. lending theirelepert public display of researcb was conferenc:e. These funds were .
QP8nmalpe()pleandtherewas adVice on such topics.as: clini- one of the higttligh~ C)f the supposed to have beendset ..Twoyear.oIdCheJsea
a two doDar donation feer. calpsycholQgy. child psychol- confereneebecauselgaY8each by donations coll8cted at the Lee Asman is in needofabrain
quested atthe door~Lunch\'llas' 09Y. eyewitness testimcmy. to- '.. student an opportunity mahare conference.': Unfortunately. the surgery to· eliminate her eon-
supplied by Braef"WIUiams.'Di- rensic psychology. community ~.ia: fincii~~ Thtt high.schoQt -amount Of donations collected stantseizures. Hermedicalbills
rectOrC)f Student Life. psychology. sWstance.... stildentswhQ a"ended the was' pathet1calUylow. The will exceed $ 1oo.000dolla{S.
. . . volunteerservices. empJoyment conference were also .given .a members()f theclub working on
Thisyear'sPsychology • opportunities. and graduate tourof Nova University. another next year's ·conference have
Conference ~racteda diverse school ptogan1S. . worthwhile feature C)f the con- taken note C)f this shortcOming.
crowd. The,ewasasurprisingly fererlCe., and hayedecided tochange ~he
large group of high school stu-' Those whO attended. . formatofnexlyear'sconference
dentswho atlended•..AIong ""lib were alsO given background on' . The-Nova Psychology .in orderflOaVQidusing_ up funds
..,.NovaUniversilYstudentsanc:L ~. diff....nt sp8cialties that Club has already begun evatu- from outside sources.such as-
faculty 'NhOaltendedth8con-· psychology -has to ()ffe, which .atingf~ from the confer- Student Life.
ference'there-were members C)f included: Experimental.Clinical. enc8. Most p8C)pIe whoftlled out
.Florida International Universjty. Industrial and .Organizational. the evaluatio!' forms..,.wer~
'flo~a.AtI.8rltaUniversity. the Psychiatry. and Social Work. thattheyleamedsomeYa!uabie
,tU.niveisily Of, Miami and Barry The teachers .that participated. informatiqnfr<xntheC9"fer~.
: .University present as W$II. at this year's comerenci..were:· The ~h C)f'the conference
Steven Gold. Ph.D. of the Nova ..was questioned. and as a result
Psychology Graduate School. next ~88r'sconferencewill be·
NicoUa Schutte. Ph.D. (lJnder~ shorter. probably lasting Qnly 3 I 18.KARAT GOLD
gl'aduaie ~Ychology Faculty). to 4 hours. At this year's am-
John.... M8Iouf(.'...• .PK...D...•..•. J....D..... (u.n... _fer.e.nce.
ther
... e w~ a~for '1 SEMI-FORMAL··DANCBdergraduate PsycholQgy Fac- lunch. which was provided by .. .
ulty). Earl· Patterson. Ph.D. Studentute. < • ·MARC·H· 23 d(Undergraduate Psychology. .' r
Faculty), Elizabeth Armstl'9ng The donations col-
The NewaPsychology(NovaGeriatricWard).Michelle Iected for the lunch was a very RO'SENTHAL ·BALL ROOM
91ubsponsOredtheeV8nt.andMil¢hman (Career Resource small amount when compared . _ .' .
although many of the clubs Ceirter}j~ndMonica Dowling tathecostC)fthefood. Nextyear .... .. ' . . •...... /".-
membe~s h~lp~d with the. (Nova Family Center}. therewill~notbe~l~nch CALL TAMMY FOR COST. INFO
-pr~1On8 mthisywscon- ... .$8rved.,unless it~~~
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NOVA UNIVERSITY'S
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$tOO.fot 4 OlQ•.
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~Aerobics
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*RaquetbaJl .
*MomingStretch·Classes
The bcarC'l' of thi~ coupon i~
entitled to one :1'00 'wcclt
at ocr brand new tctal
health <tad fitness facility!!!
"Yt'i'~~' -1 jl·~.'· '1
Women's Stud1es Cert1f1cate
Program Presents:
WOMEN AND PORNOGRAPHY
.A paneld1scuss1on open to' Nova
Un1vers1ty_stud,ents. faculty. staff
and the Browarct Commun1ty
Wednesday
March 2'0,1 99 r '
. Noon
Ma11mal1 Aud1tor1urn (2nd floor)
:FEATURED SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
:S10bhan McLaugh11n, fJroward Prest dent
of Nat10nal Org.an1zat1on of Women'
·Ben Mulvey, Instructor, Nova College
L1beralArtsand Women's Stud1~s Cert1f1-
cate Program
Dr Phll1nda HutchIngs; Ass1stant Profes-
sor. Nova Un1Vers1ty School of Psychology
and Dlrector of Campus Cl1n1cMental Healt
Center .,
Paul Joseph, professor of law, Nova
Un1versUy. andPres1 dent. Flor1da C1v1l
l1bertles Unton '
11)e:tfC)Va ··Knlght
at
~f
,,_ •.a t\\'- . .
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'Ia baekof the
postoale.'
By Tammy Jon.. PJOiI!Ct. .·..tuesetaY.1IIJt:gb 12tb
LastS8mester,a~ (w~::*~~ 2"3P~M.--lnterviewing
of stUdents organized'~ ~~.~,.per~u8!'8foot.1heex.TechniquesWorkshoP
Resident StudentAsso¢jatiOn ~ao'rdinarily.loWpric:letaG~as • '..' ". •.. .... . .(~~) undertook thoet~of!8- .4ir8.flresu~Of~~un-Wesls"tRh1*" ...
YMng the gardens In the iAtenorteerlabor.,Overth!~I'$8"'n •. :" '.' .
courtyard of Building D. "t~cantg.e· ~.tr:.~ri;.~ .2-3..p'. :M'i _ _ Ca.reer
. '. .' '.' .thirty,stUdents~ibufecJ .tifM '" ..... . .' . •••. . •
The. garden" .·~hicm .to the 'r8~~~ . Th!tae:tual Opportunities.wIth DBA
..,. once the C8nt..-piece' of QO&ts.....88sumed~the.o. International
our sb.M(i~.ho1¥g.~'"rtrIlentof.R~ential.life. .'
had deterioratedinto~bI8s..'Techniall~AInCt~ ch 21sf
Today."" ~atdens8re'llweIy .~,W4Ke~~byTbursdar. MaL~A~
::::~~= thephysic8t·PIant,. . .3-4P.~~/~ae~ume
or simply enjoy on their way to '. ...O~Building is.at.1hisWritingWorksh()P·
and from theirdestin~,pointtheCleanest intbe~ _._ ...
'. . . . '. de(dialU.~;.~fe.Ylbictl··:E"'Ae\t_'Marcb'22odRenovatlngthega~· couldooJY PeC9nduQledby:,,/\A"@'\:' ,
densin~lv~aneSS8ntiallynew students whO live;there~ . ··A·.. ·M· . '1.•. 'p .M"-O-
plan which opened them up for ..... .9...-.>....' n~ by~~0'!8 pathwars ... >.In .the.future,~$A1Nil.~all1Pus Recruitment:Wilhaddit~~llghting~.~ ,Peconsidenng~toenh~ H.L 'Financial Groupnict8bles:Theproj8c:t'1'8qUINld::USIIG.·~.thli'CQurtVfI1d.J~om! , "..• " ' .
.NldistribUtin$JsOl1'8tw~~ht. id....p;...ntli·"rid8t~(. (Schedule .. tun.e ." .for
tons of·d8COfative··ltone. ~,atio"·.·.include.· ·Friday:.;.",.y anJntel'View)
pathways, atrUck loadoftopsoil evening,tow volume eotertaift- ..'
for revitalized plant bedding. ",ent such.asacousticgu~ . lue,day,'Uarch 26th
. . poetry recitals, a cat,e offenng .. ~
Dead or tlopelessly charcold.griUed~:meal$.and . ." .'
dam.ged plants were remo~, perhaps lecture aeries. '10-11 .,.A.M. --Resume
alOng with years of ~Iected lit·· '.. . '., WritingWorkshop
tel', arid the ,remaining plants ,Student Input IS' wel-,. . . ,
werereorganized.intoa more. come. Until then,Bravortothe; Sign-Up In Rosenthal
cord~pattem.Lastly, additional RSAaQdtoth8,~.~dent volun- Bldg., Room 205 oroall
beddIng plan~ such as o~na- ,1881'S who. made th.lSwelco~ed475-7504· for more in-
mental grasses. ferns, Mex!C8n e~..tpo$S~.Mayyou enJOY . ..' . . .
Heather, and some annu~ls""CoOrtyarO in good health. fprmatlo,n. VISit the pa-
were adGed 10 complete the . " reer Resource Center I •
for other P.T. and F.T.
'. emplotm$fllqpport\Jni-
............~~~~=, ties .
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The Sea is Calm Tonight
By Harry Stone
Naked Death
By Harry Stone
I LIVE IN CONCERT I
..c ....M~A~R-C~H 14 ·FLOCK OF SEA"G-U-L-L-S-·-'
MARCH 16 ·C&C MUSIC FACTORY·
METRO ROCK: ROOM
March 27 Triple m April 3 Vall II Vall
March 2& canaveral April 4 Violent Plan:round
21 & over only $5 1&-20 only $7
$I 0(( with your student I.D.
luseless Tears I
overflowing the banks
of a deep blue sea,
meandering salt water
maps out its path.
it brings moisture
to a dry dessert,
glistening the exterior
with its stinging fluid,
it streams downward
rinsing the surface
but never permeating
to cleanse the depths
By Melisa Tebeau
rhythm about death.
He sits easy in abun-
dance of nature,
seeing the necessity of
fatality,
and the blessing of
simplicity.
her stock pose offers
nothing of understand-
ing,
her mind as naked as
h{u body.
beauty of form cannot
compare to beauty of
thought,
nature reclaims the
gifts that it gives,
but a vision of life lives
on through others.
IKathY I
Kathy sits with the sun
in her eyes,
white daisy petals in
her red hair.
through the shattered
glass
of daylight, I watch her
palm small white
Valiums,
pop them in her mouth,
wash them
down with lemony ice
tea.
Heavy with sleep, eyes
dilated,
body limp, sunrays
tum to shadows
as the petals fali from
her hair.
By Steven Guardsls
~o More Fairy Tales I En Your Shore I
magic fairies dance trapped in a whirlwind
on the reflection of my of hurricane forces,
world, pressures of irrational
stirring.up tranquility action
with their magic drag her into a whirl-
wands, pool
making impossible of confusion and
promisees insanity,
of happy ever-afters. dodging sharks of
coloring my'mirror deception
with rainbows, she re-surfaces amid
the absentmindedly choppy waters
forget riding out the storm
the thunderstorms alone.
clouding the light of your house
the pages of theirtails offers her assistance,
with the rains ofreality. brightentng her cold
Melisa Tebeau -an~ dark voyage
urging her to land on
your warm shore
Melisa Tebeau
The other day I put a
naked girl on my wall,
above the derelict
drummer of a metallic
band.
. Taut flesh in pleasing
proportions,
bare of both clothes
and enthusiasm for the
camera.
He sits on a monument
of death,
a thoughtful,expres-
sion, and a sickly
complexion his only
possessions.
One moves to the beat
of animal lust,
the other creates a
l.~
for those"who follow?
Sitting on a beach,
alone in feeling al-
though not in atten-
dance,
I wonder why we try,
how the pain of life can
release mental capac-
ity.
Like a candle hidden in
a closet for too long,
the fire in my heart is
having trouble making
itself known.
As always there are
two choices: shine with
the light of a new day,
or never bring illumina-
tion forth.
"You must do what you
want, now I must go."
And I leave my sus-
pension, discovering
control again in my
hands.
I live my life for myself,
and my intention is to
shine.
PAY
ONEFREE COVER
DRINKS CHARGE OF
EVERY $12.00 FOR
THURSDAY M~~~~
21 & UP AND DRINK FREE
FROM 9:00 PM
NO UMIT AT TlU 2:00 AM
cITY UMITS : ~..::::
~~O:;~ ~#
Mother of mine, what
life shall I live?
giving the quality of
myself unto others?
Despising the shallow
paths of lust, and
wealth?
Father, what is ahead?
My satisfaction
becoming disappoint-
ment in the eyes 0.1
others?
Enrapturing affection
leaving me an over-
loaded piece of emo-
tional machinery?
Or willi live to see the
sun of tomorrow?
Will the deeds of this
generation'
leave any inheritance
brothers, and friends.
Hurt is compounded in
the graying sun,
as, Transfixed by the
sins of nations,
I taste the pale dust of
promises unfulfilled.
~lcRfOFF
SPRING-BREAK
'WITH LIMITLESS
FUN, MUSIC,AHD DRINKS!!!
ON SUNDAYS, MONDAYS,
TUESDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS FROM
8:DD PM TO 11:00 PM EBEl DRINKS·
FOR ~VERYONE 21 & DPm
PAY ACIIVii CIWI8I Of $111J111- - fB,
THERE'S NO LIMIT
OPEN TIL 4 AM
2520 S. Miami Rd,
Ft, Lauderdale. FL 33316
Call our Concert Line for Updates
(305) 524-7827
Tickets available through Ticketmuter
...~
"The sea is calm
tonight," she states
flatly.
These five words have
an uncommon finality,
sounds stopping as
abruptly
as a train treading the
bare ground
suspending me in
clouds fo thought
As my mouth begins to
open,
I stop myself. "-
What can I say, to
breath life into a love?
To rekindle feelings,
which even as I sit,
are receding with the
retreating waves?
I begin to think of time
stretching of itself,
Of prolonged pain and
fear, and black days of
shame.
I see rivers, composed
of tears from forgotten
children,
lies exchanged by
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John W. Morris, M.D., Daytona
Beach; Robert E. Perkins,
Sarasota;John w. Pines, Miami;
Frank Smaters, Jr., Miami; Mr.
and Mrs. C. Herman Terry,
Jacksonville; and the late Tho-
mas J. White, Sr., St. Lucie.
The ceremony was at-
tended by 250 business, civic,
and educational leaders from
throughout Florida.
Co-host of the event
was ICUPs new president and
CEO, Florida House Speaker: T.
K. Wetherell.
C .. H.I ;E. F.Competition ClClIllInu.d lnImP-. 1Nova Law professors, Dr.
Michael Richmond and Dr.
Carol Henderson-Garcia in
creating the record for the moot
court problem.
Judges for the final
round consisted of Dean of City
College of New York Law
School in Queens, James
Gailey, U.S. Florida Southern
District Public Defender, James
Gailey, and Rudolph Giuliani,
former U. S. Southern District
Attorney and mayoral candi-
date of New York City.
The event was spon-
sored by the Nova University
Moot Court Society and the
Nova Law Center Alumni As-
sociation.
Bulletin
The Nova University
Black Student ASSociation~
Women's Month Forum series
is postponed until next year.
We would like to thank
Hillel for being at the Wacky
Olympics. Look for rescheduled
date.
...................•......••••...•.•
The Student Govern-
Seating is limited so ment Association would like to
call Bud Huch at (305)-475- t~~nk all ,of the clubs who par-
7417 to make reservations tlapated In Campus Beautifica-
• tion Day.
Gayle L. Stone, a
master's student at the Center,
will discuss the biological sig-
nificance of the well-defined
feature called the shoreward
front of the Gulf Stream, the
boundary of the Stream and the
shelf water. You do not have to
be an Ocean Studies major to
appreciate the lecture. The
discussion isopen to the public.
Oceanographic Center Offers Layman
Lecture on Squirts and The Gulf Stream
Yasi Fukamachi, a
doctoral student at the Oceano-
graphic Center of Nova Univer-
sity will be conducting a Iayan's
lecture on -Squirts and the Gulf
Stream-on March 13, 1991,from
7:00pm to 8:00pm in the
OceanographicCenter's library,
located at 8000 N. Ocean Drive,
Dania. Squirts are strong off-
shore currents comprising large
portions of coastal water, which
can shoot off.western continen-
tal coasts.
ICUF is composed of
the four-year, degree-granting,
fully accredited independent
colleges and universities of
Florida. They are: Barry Uni-
versity, Miami Shores; Bethune-
Cookman College, Daytona
Beach; Clearwater Christian
College, Clearwater; Eckerd
college, St. Petersburg; Embury-
Riddle Aeronautical University,
DaytonaBeach; FlaglerCollege,
St. Augustine; Florida Instituteof
Technology, Melbourne; Florida
MemorialCollege, Miami;Florida
Southern College, Lakeland;
Jacksonville University, Jack-
sonville; Nova University, Fort
Lauderdale; Palm Be.ach Atlan-
tic College, West Palm Beach;
Ringling School of Art and De-
sign, sarasota; RoDins College,
Winter Park; Saint Leo College,
SaintLeo;StThomasUniversity,
Miami; Stetson University,
Deland; University of Miami,
Coral Gables; University of
Tampa, Tampa; and Wamer
Southern College, Lake Wales.
L 0 0 m 8
continued from IMP 1
constructed atraveUng"Pr.War
Memorial.-a replica mthe Viet-
nam Memorial in Washington,
which lists the nem.. mthoM
already dead in the action in the
Gulf and leaves room for addi-
tions.
*At the University of
California at Los Angeles, stu-
dentsprotesters wonthe right to
an -alternativedayofeducation-
on January 24th during which
students were exCused from
classes to attend any of ten war
related events, including work-
shops, classes, and a blood
drive.
*The Student Govern-
ment Association of Nova Uni-
versity in Fort Lauderdale set up
a committee called -COllege
Front- to look into ideas and
fundraiserstosupportthetroops
activities.
'*The Student Govern-
ment Association at the Univer-
sityofSouthern FloridainTampa
is sponsoring a dailyopenforum
on the GulfWar, where students
may get up and speak their
minds.
*At Kent State Univer-
sity in Ohio, famed for the
shooting deathsof fourstudents
at an anti-war protest in 1970,
pro-and anti-warstudentgroups
have joined in sponsoring a
campus blood drive to support
the troops.
*In Huntington, West
Virginia, seven Marshall Uni-
versity students we... 8rrested
and th.... are facing trial for
bIocki1g traffic 81 a demonstra-
tion during which protestors
poured aU on the road in a
symbolicgesture, shouting, "No
blood for oil.-
....,.........
..., J.....
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EXCLUSIVE STUDENT DISCOUNT SALE
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PRICES GOOD THROUGH MARCH 31,1991
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We also carry:
a complete line ofHard Disks,
Tape Backups, Monitors,
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Line Conditioners, Supplies,
Media. Accessories and
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Nova. I)lsa,biUty
Institute Awarded
G ran t
,liT &Dto Hav. seminar on "The .New
European ,Economic Space"Ferraro
We recel'Jed over 350 pre·
liminary Bai:ots: Thank
you for your participation
in this event!!;
Women in the Gulf
CllIIllIiud tram...,. 1
1:IEcfs Note:At.ths time .this.-
.v$y W8$ taken, thewar~
!Il'aqw.StiIIat large.]
, CllIIIlInu.-ttram...,. 1
pared. Women are just as ca-I" where thedeV8stating~of . . . University wHI be conduclingan
pable as men.'· motherawhodonatreceiVepre- Th. Institute torlrrter- eight-week course from March Th. Charles and
natal care results in··10.000 In- natiorlaITradeandDevelopment 27. May 15. 1991. on "The New lucille KingDisabilily law Insti-
·If s.xual equality is to. tant deaths and 100,000perm.- ()f Nova Univ.rsity will sponsor European MarketNowandAfter .tute 9ftheShepard Broad.Law
be achieved. women should not nentlydisabledlnfarQannually: a Mminaron March 20.1991. 1992.· . ' Center ofNova~iYersily has
only be caligible for support_- &net on th•.other '. end of the on "The Hew European Eco- . . . ,The course wUI review been awarded a .,760 grant
vice in wartim., but 8IsOfront spectrum of life where 9 million nomic Space: at the Port Ever- basic changes taking p1ac'e in form theGovemor's Juvenile
line hand to hand combat,- said older Americans • need long g'-des Authority inFOI1Lauder- the 12-nation European Com. Justice andDetinquency Pre-
freshman psychology student, term healthcare. dale flOm 6:30pm ~o 9~. munity With, specialem.~verition State<AcMsoryCom-
Ryan Herbst. "The issue is no longer Wd..-Veith, President on howthesechangeswillaffectmiuee.·· ,
"Wom.n ha~. been whether to exteneUo those who ofth. U.S. International, Con- Am.ricantrad8(S. The eou. Th., . grant was
complaining for y.ars about don't have ~it is how 1ft can suitingCorporation(USICC),wiH will update participants on neW awarded forap,oposahmtitled
wanting equal.rights, but WMn it best 'provide ·affofdabJe .high ~!9hJ!9ht.new; business ·poten- trends intheEuropeanCommon ·pr.v.ntion··of..·.lnappropriat.
comestosomethingnotaseasy quaIilyhealthcaretoreveryone,· tialsm the European Common Market (Ee) so they may prop- Placements In and Removal of
as pulling a voting lever they.sh.'8tr8ssed~ . Marketnowthatithasincr.ased erly assess the impact of these Juvenilesfrom'Adult Jails.-
[women] don't want anything to .' Ferrarosuggestedthat from. 17 million .peopIe to ap- trends on their business deal- "Thisgr.provides us
do with.: MaIk Bizokas whole there have been a number of proximately 340 million since ings.. . th.opportunitytoS81'V8~veni_
h.artedly agreed. proposals, butttte:two pronged East and W.st Germany re- . Class.s . m••ton as welt as the general popuIa-
However, the battle of approachoffered by the pepper united. '. . Wednesdays from 6:30pm to lion,· said Fran Tetunic, super-
the sex. gap converged when Comn1issionembocfteathecom-.! Veith wiHaIsodisc:usS 9:3OpmirttheSonken building vising attDrneyforthegrant.
awhopping82%'Ofall8tUdents bined-interestsof~publicand' hQwU.S.companlesshouldplan (Entrance1),room404,onNova . "The chUdren's statu...
polled agreed that women_ private MClO,. comprehensive 'tobestben.ntfrDmtheEuropean University'smaincampus~3301 tory rights are being protected
smaH children'8hould·notbell&- sociat:inturance. . Economic Space (EES), a free College Av.nue, Fort Laud.r- and the stat. of Florida is ob-
lowed orrequiredtb. participate: . (1="lXinsJithe heaIthcare trade area by .th.'end" of .the·· dale. . . . tainlng .much needed •. federal
in combat: (system} won't be easy, no mat- .199O's that- will. consist of '40cr StudentswUl receiv.a funds for"its juvenile just~ .
.Whathaj)penedtothe ter Wbatsolutlonlft adOPt.·miHiQnpeoplewjthacombinect certifICate upon completion of system,- continued,th.adrnin-
other 18%,you'ask? wiD be•faced with ~nomiC, Gros$ National Product of $5 the course. ". istratoroftheKing DisabilityLaw
. ,A surprising 10% of all quality ·of life, and ethical trillion. .. . ··The c::ast is $395. A Institute;
fel'llal8 students and 7%01 male choices.- . Thecostoftheseminar discount wiU be given for group , The .project is a re-
studentspolledsaid theybelieve . Ms.Ferrarovoicedher is $15 per person. Call the In- .registrations of tMeeor more sponsetothe JuStk:e D.lin-
:that wOmen with small children concemwiththe~aI,and stitut. for Irrtemational Trade participants. . . .queneyPr.~Ad(JJDP)
shouldfightundercertaincondi- joboppOrtunitiespromisedinth. andDe....elopmentat 1-8QO-$41- . To Pl!tetlister"or fot .. wt)icb~thec:onfin.rnent
tions. television ads and contracts·of' NOVA .xt5608,or (305)-370- moreadd.~linformation,call ofjuvenilescharged as juveniles
One student, who the America,nroops in the Gulf 5608. the tnstitUtefor·lnternational in a jail orlock,-up facility for
wishes to remain. anonymotis,by the United States Govem... . . '. . Trad.~D.veloprn~h80q~!ldUI\S, . ' '. ., > ..
andunderstandablyso, believes ment.. . .' Th. Institute for Int.rnatlonal 54~-NOVA,ext.5608, or(305)-~prOjectiSpIlrtof
that wom.n with smalf Children .' Shef.els . that. the TradeandDevelopmentofNOva 370-5608. ' the Nova tradition of service to
should be allowed and required Armed fofces are Iuringp8ople' our communlty,- said Dr. Roger
to participat. in hand·tohand.. in~theyknowthftYwant I. Abrams, Dean Qf the Law
combat if sh. is a memberof the 10 obtain abett~rlif.. Instead, School.
Armed Fo~. . they should be giving support 'Nan t toP u rc h ase a -Togetbar' with the
With answers ranging p.e. monetary} outside of the Year Book??? Cent.rfor¥oUlbPolicy nOw 10.
from -Women should fight9&- armedforcessot.heyhavesome Ca! I Lea h Go Ie' eatedatthetaw school, the ju-
caUS8tbeywantequal~;-lDfiriancial~befor.they~.at 370-5670 for details!!' 'tenile justice projtct demon-
"Women.shoukl""~~ ;jAto comt,JaL.. '..•• ".' ..., ..str"'~comm_nt'to the-
~'tbc¥;nered',to'mak.',ba- .... .' ~atriot'sm,~uld;, •. dlildr'''6f8.rOWai'd COunty,·h.
tiiS~;L.(lillli"'lIlilibe•••, '>~li~)j"'.~,,'" .continued; '.. .' ,ousitwotJksb8todi'aw8nycoA-~~in~..-j(~1d . The $tat.i~~ot¥IOiid.· \ l
elusions, or to~. any as- mean inv~';i,~~:PeoPlct;dn "'~be in compliance with the '
sumption~ aboutth. results of peacetitM.-'<' (; ,~ ~,-~~valrnandat8ofth.JJDP
these polls. but it is safe to say . ~.';;";';;" ~'''ve federal funds under
1hatNovastudents havethought ",- ',' nt.iAt:t
:about.tha war. . The on.-year project
.wiDprovidemediationofdisputes
with~ar:nik'jwinil.andtheir
\!~m",,"')j1r~~~t ,a.~d school
"persoiu'lel:'" ,. "'> ."
". . Dr.,~ina Sonenshin.
3;t'._~iNd'.acO~
coordinator.
$h. witl monitor the
placem.nt ot jwenU.s in
Tbe First Annual Nova K"ight Awards aroward ~adult !ails to
Here are the nonineesfll Please Circle one name for each category. Watch out for Award .nsure compliance With the
RecePtion information in the next issueltl Good luck to au nomineesIII . JJDP.
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Men's
Games
Basketball
In
Loses
A
Eight
Row.
Hansley Named
dent of
Presi-
FIAC.
By Errol Bodie
Sports Ed""
. It is nearthe end of the
season for the Men's basketball
team, and losing the last eight
games. in a row has erased all
hopes of post-season play.
Plagued by injuries, lost of spirit
and inconsistency, there was
neveranydoubt afterthe first 10
games that the Knights would
make it very far.
"Ofcourse we arevery
disappointedwith the results we
have seen; stated Head Coad't
Jim Michaels on the issue. "My
pre-seasonforecast was thatwe
would be a pretty good basket-
ball team. I still believe that.·
Leading scorer for the
Knights, senior Sean Wilkinson,
who has averaged 23 points per
game, has missed the last five
games owing to injury. Star re-
cruit, Omonuwa Obaseki, will
play next season, much too late
to help out now•. Senior Tyler
Wilson is the only player who
has played ead\ of Nova's 25
games. The only other assis-
tance for the Knights came from
TevesBush, averaging 15points
pergame, and Brian Morris, with
123 total assists.
'We have never been
able to put our entire team in
uniform on any night this sea-
son. To have to work hard with
recruiting in the off season, try-
ingtoputaqualityteamtogether,
and then to have it. fall apart
because of injuries is the most
frustrating thing for me,•wenton
Coach Michaels. "Our players
have worked within their abili-
ties to succeed, but we have
been decimated by the loss of
important players.·
Indeed itwas so. Play-
ers Ozer Hosgor and Ronald
Rohlsen never saw play during
the entire season. Player Mike
Aiello played only seven games
before having to step out be-
cause of a leg injury. Then
Omonuwa Obaseki, who came
to Novawith shin injuries, had to
sit out the entire seasOn instead
of the pre-scheduled one se-
mester.
Tides may tum, as As-
sistantCoach MickeyDillard has
already laboured hard to secure
good players for next season, a
part of his recruiting endeavors.
The team should comprised of
the same players this season,
except seniors Wilkinson and
Wilson, who will graduate this
semester.
NU Athletic Press
AthleticDirectorSonny
Hansley was recently named
President of the Florida
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence (F .I .A. C). Dan Stewart,
Athletic Director at Flagler Col-
lege in St. Augustine, Fl. , re-
signed as President to become
Chairman of the the N.A.I.A.'s
rwwly formed District 27.
The FIAC started in
ttfe Fall of 1990 and includes
eight Florida NAIA schools:
Nova, Florida Memorial, Palm
Bead't Atlantic, Warner South-
ern, Aagler, Webber, Embry-
Riddle, and St. Thomas. Ead't
membermustcompete in at least
three of the six conference
sports. They are men'shasket-
ball, baseball, and soccer; and
women's volleyball, tennis, and
basketball.
A few of Coach
Hansley's duties include orga-
nizing meetingsto establish new
policies, working to gliin recog-
nition for NAIA schools compet-
ing in the FIAC. One of his
special interest will be to estab-
lish abasketball tournamentsite.
This coming Fall, all
FloridaNAIAschoolswill be part
of the newly formed District 27,
making it the first time Florida
has ever had its own NAIA dis-
trict. This make-up includes the
seven FIAC institutions, North
Florida,The Northwood Institute,
Boca Raton, and Edward Wa-
ters.
Men's Basketball Results
WINILOSS RECORD as of 02116191: 6-19
* Conference Total: 2-9
11117190
11/19190
11123190
11124190
11130190
12101190
12I04I9O
12108190
12112190
01102191
01103191
01105191
01109191
01112191
01/16191
01/19191
01122191
01125191
01126191
02101191
02102191
02102191
02109191
02115191
02116191
Florida Institute Of Technology
aueens
Plattsburgh
Wingate
South. Tech.
High Point
Miami Christian
Eckerd
Florida Atlantic University
Purdue-ealum
Skidmore
Southern Maine
Rhode Island
Palm Beach Atlantic
St. Thomas
Florida Memorial
Florida Atlantic University
Webber College
Warner Southern
Flagler College
Embry-Riddle
St. Thomas University
Florida Memorial
Webber
Warner Southern
L
L
W
L
L
L
W
L
L
L
W
L
W
*W
*L
*W
L
·L
*L
L
*L
*L
*L
*L
*L
65-109
71-96
74-71
66-90
36-62
64-101
71-74
71-109
72-93
71-86
69-67
71-87
87-74
80-76
92-98
71-75
54-105
62-73
82-96
50-69
70-88
59-89
75-83
69-83
49-74
/@ /@ ./@ /@ /@/®
@ Intramural ,
.~ Softball Z
'} Games Begins March 4th @
~ Co-edgames - Monday night 5:00 p.m.,,-
Men's games - Tuesday nights ~
@Beginnin.gat 8:00 p.m.~ _
~, and Friday nights ~
@ Beginning at 5:00p.m. @
~ Games will be played at the ,
{ S.W. 39th field @
@ @-==e- ,
~ @~ C~me cheer your ,~ favorite teamI @
~ ,
@(/@(/ @(/ @(/ @(/ @(/ ®(/@
Statistics: Basketball 1990-91
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WHERE THE GOOD TIMES ROLL
5325 S.UniversityDrive Between Griffin & Stirling Roads i34-9663
FE IiEMIND YOU NOT' ·m-NiDiX' tI: DR/VI
• *Noagel'imit for ~o\\tlingI must be 21 ':itears or older to purchase beer. - 'vI.I.D.
- t"'i'~~:J il -
..'
~ ...."".,
.....~ ....~~z- 11
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W'HEN YOUR FINISHED BOWtINq, Y:ISIT , 21
·OUR SPORTS BAR. LISTEN'ANtfoANCE II
,'TOVOUR FAVORITE TUNES WITH·OUR '/i
D.J.. SPINNING RECORDS.. ALSO FEATURING 4
OUR LIVE BAND '~J
u\
. .' '. . '.. . .' .. ' . . .' . ,'. ' '.' ..... ~.I
D. '. '.', .•.. '0·, .. ' '. .' '..•" .•.• ...... .... ..',. ......~ . ~ "._; 1
•.d •.·~~1BlfEmil(Q)·~Hsu&'Ml~r". ." ·'v
••Sf)'·
PITCHERS WHILE
YOU.OWL
. .'
EVERY TUESDA,V AND THURSDAY •
10PM -2AM"
.Jllrtp,erehlgDv,nOVAI.A •.
'Pt:1,llJeJ'e 9,eDldeeJUII ..
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•
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"Of course the condi-
tionshavebeena littledifferent,-
commented both Lucas and
Wardlow.
. At the prof.ssional
6asebaI1meeting in LosAng"es
in December, the pair of bfoad-
.casters were offered jQba ·from
three different minor leagu.
t.ams. Wardlow and Lucas
signed a one-year deal with the
Miracles,whowilfplaytheirhome
games inPompanO. Th.games
will bebroadcaston radio station
WSBR-740 AM in Boca R~n.
For these two, Nova
gameshavebeen an interesting
'waon up.
N.U. Athletie Press.
Sight IsNotThe
Issue Here.
Blind baseball Com-
mentator'DonaId Wardlow and
sightedplay-by..paaypartnerJim
Lucas have been working at the
l40Va University basebaH field,
busy preparing themselves for
the upcoming Miracl. season
that will begin Iat8r in March.
The two broadcasters
have- been tape-recording their
work at homegames,preparing
for their upcoming season in the
Cass A Florida, State L.ague.
Wardlow; and Lucas, J
both, 27 year oid N.w Jersev
natives, m.t while attending
Glassboro State COllege and
have prepared to taka their act
into prof.ssional baseball by
commentating practice games
foi'the last five years.
Update
3:00pm
3:00pm
3:00pm
1.:OOpm
1:00pm,
7:00pm
3:00pm
12:00pm
1:00pm
3:00pm
7:00pm
1:00pm
, t:oopm
3:00pm
3:00pm
3:00pm
3:00pm
1:00pm
7:00pm
Golf
,NU Atht8tic Pr.ss
','
The Fontainbleau COl-
lege Classic, hosted by .Florida '
Intemational UniVerSity, Febru-
ary 15~17, opened th.'Spring
,season for the Men's golf team.
Led by Ron Mc~ver, the Knights
werable toplace "eventhwitha
t.am score of 969. Team play-
ers included McIver,' David
Schuster, Scott Brody, Tom
V'ltueci, and Rogilio Saldana.
Home
Home
Home
Home
.Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
'We w.re happv to be
out thar.,-said Southard.' 1t
was an exicting game featuring
two finelocaf schools,- he con-
cluded. '
·Breakers!
Baseball Schedule 1991
3125191 Erskine
3127191 ,Dominican
3/2819.1 South COnnecticut
3129191 Eat Connecticut State'
3130191 East Connecticut State
4103191 ' FIorida,lntemationai Univ.
~1 ~aManticU~rs~
~7191 Embry·Riddle*
~8191 - Edward Wat.rsCOIIeg&
4110191 .St. Thomas'University
4112191 NOrth Florida University
4113191 NOrth Floric:18 University
4114191 Flagler COllege .
4116191 Florida Memorial CoIIeg.
4117191 COfI8g8'of Boca Raton
4123191 Palm Beach Atlantic
4J25I91 eoUegeof SOca Rat~
4127191 Warner Southam*
5IP2191 Florida AlI_ie,University"
*. Double. Header,.
Shows Remainerot Games To Go.
Record
By Errol Bodi.
Team Statisctics:"<BasebaI11991
-I have already started .
recruiting for t~ next season:
The combination of players 're-
turning and some,. new talent
should make us a pr.tty good,
team nextSpring:heconcluded.
Februaryseemedtobe top of tfM NoVa Univ.rslty dug-
the month of "'trsts-.F1rst, \ out, ContinenIafs Program 01-
pitch.r VirlCff KefIy pitched a reetor;AlSouthard,wastheplay-
ph.nomenal no-hilterinNova'. " ,by-play announcer: The game
baseball h~ory on the i 5th of was Iat.r aired that night
February. Then,th. baseball
'Likebasketball, t.nnis team of NoVa YnIVerslty ho$ted
may not far. we*this semester, 'the CoIIeg. of BocaRaton~a
but wedo~. improvem.nts in· 'game on Valentines Day, Feb-
the ladies tennis team like all ruary 14th. Over 200;000
others. households in ~ardCOunty
had th. opportunity to see the
There .re three games left In r gam. cwriedby COntenentai . TheFAiCConf....nce sa.. Florida Atlantic Uni- The two announcers
the aeuon for the hid'" ten- Cablevision for the first tim..baII........StTho...wlth. versitywent away victors with a'· caught the attention of Miracle
nla team•. Everyone ahould' . , confer..,.. record of s-O ancl team score 6f913; beating out Pr.sident Mik. Veeck and
make It an .ffort to .ttend a. . . Senior Frank Taylor, anover.lfNCOrdof7-3. They· the other 11 sChools that in- WSBR sales manasaer ~i11
t~.ygo against Miami Dade" "went six innings a~d,was .•refoQowecl clOsely byNovaciuded University of Maryla!'d,Whe~witha lett.rth.yseIrt.
W.bI*Cot..,.,....CO~,i,\l~ttMUffin'.. No'/lib'eat ·iUIl.....,·wboha••·..con- 'lJnMNsily •.~~~rt~;' '. i .~''''~
....of~,..._tU...." Boca8-2,tbelirstofthreemeet- ler.nCerecord and aa.overaO8m UnjyertlitY,Ohio Univ~ity' ,.' "Wiploutadoubt,th8se
&th.nd 11t1£TtW~Kn~ ings of.th. season. A crowd of., record' 01 ..2 •• of the Pebru- and UNver.sity of Akron,. 'ge(dlemen are as professional
next,home game WID be 'on' over 200 was on nana lQaee .aryllRA, 1""'.· Q~I..rmo " .asanyrve encountered, • said
April 6th.1n8tW.~CQE· NOva outdc;)B~, a.., Mun.z,.~hrl.z.p~t.~;.nd " ,. ',' '1heKnight'swillplay 'Ve8ck. -I know people who are
!8ge. Play wlllbegfR at 1i:Ocf niorGuil18t'in()Munozcrush'"aCr.1g,smith....aU rat*1rt the ,at Lehigh Ad'es,Rorida, in a c8Jling games inth. big~ whO
an Mel the location will beat " ,hOmerun"into'rightcemer·· -top' ten hittIng leader.' for '. tournament, March3-6,at·Mir· ' haven'tworked'that hard; ever.-
PembrOM Lak... The EdItO- field,in th.third inning,with three Nov•• 'All three have.batting ror L8kes Golf COUrs••
rlalStaffoflbtKnJgbtwlahthe 'men on base. .verage of .sao. L8aCIlng for.
I.dl•• " .ucce.. In th.lr . tha number of afrika outs Ie
matche.. itt""".,,, ::,.P~~~~m'~"7' No"",VIJ;Ica~~I~~It.",~":~}:;,: t;>:: ~ ,r; ;:;", fief.,.,!"". of..n~ ,i,' " ." :',':::;1:" t !
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"Rough- may be too
gentle a word to describe the
start of the ladies tennis team's
start in the '1 $eason. New
coach Rogar Morrison had little
timeto recruit players that could
help,thisy.ar'ateam, joining the
team late last Spring.
Topsaedad Nancy
Poirerhasreally had troublethis
seaion,playingagainstaxcel-
lentcompetition. seniorDeanna
Cruz has b8enout fOr the moat
of this season; plagued with an
arm injury.
"OurtWoseniorplay818
(Cruz and Pokar) have been
helping soma of the you~.r
members,- said Morris. "The
playersaredoingtheirbest;with
.moat of th.m continuing to im·
prov•.
_RoughStart?11
During broadcasta,
WardJowmakesnotesaboutthe
gameaon~'hIabr..... Often, he
Is accompanied by his bfack
LabradOr Retriever" "GiZmo-.
-Technology is won-
derful, butyOucan't recreate tha
roar of the croWd as you'd hear
it ifyou were at the game. If you
did-, you'd never beable to hear
the broadcasters,- comma"*,
Wardlow.
1i'C~ _.,'.'
.Sports Page The Nova Knight
Player -Statistics: Baseball 1991
Page 11
"
Player ~A G,(jS AI R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB/SBA SBII BB so HBP ~ TBISl.UG'i ' ON BASE PCI'. GWH HST
-
K
DanRozm Ji> 2/l 4 4 3 3 2 0 '0 00 .em 0 0 I 00 S/1.2S0 SIS UO) 0- 2
EdDmaldsm .667 3/1 3 S_ 2 I I (j 0 1/1 l.em 2 0 I 00 3/1.em 611 .857 0 I
GuiIlamo MUIlOZ .500 818 26 8 13 11 4 I 2 00 .(XX) 6 4 0 Oil 25/.962 19/32 .594 1 4
SteveRozzo 385 7n 26 8 ' 10 S 2 0 0 00 .em I 2 I 00 '. 12/.462 14130 ;467 -I 7
",""
Craig Snilih .368 818 19 7 7· I 0 0 0 '00 .em 6 I 2 IA) 7/.368 Ism .5S6 0 0
EdMac:kie 357 9/9 28 7 10 9 2 ·1 0 0/2 ;em 9 9 o· 00 14/.500 ' 19/37 .514 2 3
1m D'AgostiDo 333 S/I 3 6 I i 0 0 0 0 o,l) .em 0 0 0 00 1/333 1/3 333 0 1
-
. /
Ollis Todd 316, 9/9 'l1 6 9 9 2 0 0 3/6 .500 11 S 0 011 11/.4CT1 21/38 .5S3 ' I 6
Ollis 7.apIIa .3(1 818 19 10 6 4 0 0 O' 31S .600 .S 2 3 lA) 6/316 17m .630 0 3
-
~
JdmBreen 3.04 5/3 13 S 4 7, 2 0 I 00 .em " 2 I 0 00 9/.(f1J. 7/1S .467 0 3
Mark CaM .286 818 13 I 7 9 I 0 '1 00 .em 4 7 0 011 11/.478 11/28 393 1 0
Eric Pbillips .200 9/8 3S 14 10 8 3 0 0 6/6 l.em 3 2 0 011 13/311 17138 .447 I 4
RandyBees .167 3fl S' 0 I 3 I 0 0 00 ' .(XX) 2 I 1 OIl 2/.400 4/8 .500 0 0
:root Sheridan .083 2/l 6 I I I I 0 0 00 ,000 0 2 0 qm 2/333 1/6 ;167, " 0 I
Rim PaJunibo .(XX) 8f1 24 S 2 I 0 I ' 0 2fl 1,(0), 3 7 1 00 4/.167 7/28 .2SO 0 0
Vinc:eKeDy .(XX) , 1/1 0 0 0 0 o , 0 0 00 .(XX) 0- 0 0 00 OI.em 00 .em 0 0
Raybel Lopez .(XX) 1/1 0 0 0' 0 0 0 0 CW .em 0 0 0 00 ·OI.em 00 .(XX) 0 0
FIIIIk Taylor .(XX) 2/1. 0 0 0 o . 0 0 0 00 ,(XX) o ' 0 0 00 OI.em 00 ,(XX) 0 0
loe Gicwinco .em tAl ' 0 0 0 (} 0 o . o " OIl, ,(XX) 0 0 0, 00 .OI.(Q), CW ,,: .(Q) .0....... 0
- .' '. . .. >. ., .'
.'-·i
',""
'; ',',. '"
"
"
'"
.'
k',
NUKNIGHTS .330 9/9 ~1 r1 86 72 .. 21 .3 4 1S/22 .682 54 43 10 2/S 125/.419 1641329 •• 7 ...
OPPONENTS .189 9/9 210 32 51 2S 8 0 2 3/11 m 52 41)' 5 Wl 6SI.241 119/3a8 3S2 2 .
..
Pitcher Statistics: Baseball 1991
Pm:HER ERA GIQI W L PCT lAVE CG IIIIT • H R BI • 10 • .. WI' • • • HR ~,. ""our IAVG
....v..
0.\10 ' III 1 0 1.000 0 1 1
'.II ·2 0 0 2 10 0 0 0 0 0 '0 0 ".11.1 '''.11'v-..
",-T.,.. 1.21 fI2 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 14.1 • ~ 2 ,7 1 0 0 0 o· I 0 0 If.ln SIt.I"
Toll ..... 1.10 ' 1'1 1 0 1.000 0 ,I 0 •.0' , I 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 .,- auto
..
o-w.-. ' ,. 110 0 •
-
• • 0 4.7 1 2 1 • 2 0 I 0 0 0 • • 11m I.,m
-1CtIIr ,lAO fI2 2 0 ,.- • I I 11.0 • 4 4 7 14 0 0, 0 • 1 0 "I 1•.1. 031.11'
-
.'. ,,'
........ 3.00 fI2 1 1 .tOO 0 0 0 12.0 10 4 4
"
4 0 2 2 0 I 0 '0
111_
4IIJIN
.
....GIMlao 4." . • 0 0 .000 0 0 0 1.7 • • • 4 2 2 2 1 1 .1 0 • .,- 11/.107
...... .... 1AI • 0 .000 0 0 0 1.1 1 I ,I • 1 0 0 1 0 0' 0 0 11.143 11.143
...e- .... 1'1 • 1 .- 1 • 0 ... • • 4 2 • 0 0 2 0 1 0 1, I•• D_
-
..
.. 11M • 0 •
-
0 0 • u • • • 4 1 • • 1 • • • • •• I••.......
-
NU ... • • 2 J'II 1 • - 4 1U II • • • • 2 • 7 I • • 2 .'" IIW.•
, ,
'.
0I'l'. .. • • 7
-
• I • ISA • • .. IS
.,
• 10 11 •
#11
• • lMfA7I .11_
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Seeing. AlI$n as this
ultra-hipand profUsiOnal char-
acter· is ~azing. Nick Fifer· is
.Irnost the.8ntithe.ofthe well-
knownAilenesque cb..racter.
(Oontinuedas -SCenes-- Page 13)
fUm isn't so muc:h~ the
stressful dlalpgue between Nick
and Deborah at mUch as it
teems .. to be, about society al-
ways intruding into your life, and
not really caring aboutwhat may .
be found there. .
."
Shop aroun~ before seeing Scenes From a Mall
:By: rcevm Eawkim
. . .. '. . ,The intriguing aspect
sa_FrOm a Maltis of~isthat the film unfolds
MaZul'sky,;s.jusr..b,arely decent insidea shopping malt Nickand
~ptat an 8O'...into-the-90's Deborah go into a mal~ on their
f*iod.filt'n.,~enandMidlerplay anniversary to .'be alone.' Nick
a·tosAngele.;pOwer ~., expIainsthissimplyas1helonely
(tfickand DeborahFifer)ontheircrowd, Kafka in Califomia.- The
Once AroundisWort.tt s6eing Twice
By:ja
Whenp80ple think~IbiDg,giv8$,asuperbperfor- '.' Keep an eye on Bill 16thanrfiversary.N"lCklsasports
romancelnc:inem, rilPviessuc:h manceasHuntersoverwo~, IrwininPauIMazutsky'.~ lawyer and Deborah Is a pay-
ia$Q_ablinca.LOvt§tMPlfld anxIOus, middle-aged Italian fa- From a MaIL "BiIIlrwin?"youmay chologist whose specialty is
Goot With tbf Wmd. (X)f1l81o>ther. . ,~"NotWorxJy AUenor Bette, marriage. True to form, each
mind.qurre~'GrUl"Glrdand . Midle/,? BiD.lrwiO? WhQ's her has their own phone and their
pretty W_ are titlethatirn- .... Qnce Around playS 011. Well, he's not hard to miss: in a dinner parties spot1. distinctMt
mediately'pop. into mind.'TMthe' tensiot't ereatedbetWeen casf of Up to 2;600 extras" Bill motifs.
time has cOme to add ,~n0th8rDreyfUSsandHunter'sfamily, Irwin Is the only inime. '
.title to tl1is Jist, Once Around. partiaJlyowing.tQthe agediffer~
. .... . •......• •. ."'1'.... ~nce~~bv'~n,jb.,couple,
pace . ArQUndis •a DreYfUsa'ch*act8.. 'iswel past
lighthearted:comedyabouUoVe.:middleaged;Hun(et'sis in-her
and family, aeombination that' .late 2()'s.
doesn't.aJwaysgow~together •.
HoJly Hunter. and Richard .' ' Eventually, the movie
Dreyfuss both give·.' excellent pullsto9..ethertoshOwmorethan
perfprmanc:;es that .add toth., rom$flC$;~s,howsthe process
effed of the movie: Dreyfuss as· .()f.. aceeptance .hataO f~Ui8$
an exhuberant, overbearing, gothroughwhen anewrnember
nouveau-r~he ~usinessman lsinti'Oduced.acc8ptanceofbOth •.·
and Hunter as the childlike ob- thagood and bad characteris.
jed of Dreyfuss' affedions. tics of a person.
Both Hunter and . h,ConcIuslon,~ .
. .Dreyfuss~,WOrkedweUinthe Amwlslis~d$lightfulcomedy,-a
film ~Whichhadaplot wonctef'futrornance,and atall·1
mimicked by.~'. but wastasticfUm.1t isa rnustfortheavid .
played out better than Swayzemoviegaertired of th8same-01d
and Moore could ev.,- dream of. HollyWoodpablurn. being pro-
dU<;ed year .afteryear. As ex-
Danny Aiello, who has hibitedin Ahuxl. Hunter and
been in other movies such as Dreyfuss make a great couple,
Moonstruck and Po The Bight and hOpefully th~y will continue
to do so in movies to come.
~
Nova"Knight Confest~Fihd"8en'$:Head'!
1 ".:',:;'" ."_ .. ,. -',.,"-' ',-',_
mmtirofIill 21-
,"g~~'
Let" Knigh~Protect" You.
~
ArrENTION ,SPRING
BREAKERS"
It's sitnple.Allyc>uhavetodo is find the picture of Instruct(Kf3eJ).Ml.JI~~Y'#h!~c,eve!ly:hidden in theT,
Entertainment Section. Once this isaccomplished, cut out the s~ioninYillichit8ppears~ circle Ben's
head;anddropitoffinroOm·206oftheRosenthaIBuilding(ClOJaX)withYC»Jrnam~and'phonenu~ber
attatched;1f ybu'reright, you win a' 14- Cheese Pizza fromLupo's.Pizza..· ....•.
In the event that there is mOre than one corred entry, adrawingwill~ heldtg~te!'Wi~ the winner.
Cootest ends March'22nct so get busy and Find Ben's Hftadl "'''''l, ... '' '~J~,''c .
y
FT. LAUDERDAlEdJJ~L..
AutO Tit A9IlWIlI
~
.Excellent Service, Est. ',1983
47.~.52·2641,S. . Dr.
SIlcIppnof ..
Auto Tit...· '-
;'\'Thitikirfg"of 'A Day at the'Zoo?lX>ti~tflQther.
.. :.,~:~;,~":.,, . .
l.qokingJprtherightPlacetogothis spring break? C-.JI tbe National,SprirIsJ~l:totUn8at1-900-
·~~.,'l1lis~~K:keepyou informed of the "hotspqs~fo,.th.lit~~~OOperminute, billed., '\<.>'
.toyoUrto~o"phOr)e, The average call onlytakesaboA.tt~",~nutes.qut:Yl)Umustbe at least 18
to~' . .
.....•. '.:·1!I~·!i~,'I~'it,afun-. native to Australia, in'case yoU .•bit.~,o'it.escaPero_,
datneritit ttl$Nn'( otany Child- didn't know). Sure,. they were I. headed for tttemonorail. .."
"hood is'a,Uip-fO tij', zoo: 'lre-' .'cuddly·~ euteasthey slept h · ',' ·~,.m()nOt'aii SY8tf1m
1YI8~~~I,....~.years theirman-rnade'riaturaJ babitar: ~trwchJike th., ones at
ofd<'upiri'Jeniey; going to a that, by the way, probabIyc:ost .•• Disney.butthe maindifference"
G!lI'd,~'-S~..e~~~~ilh my more than mytuit!o'J~~.~,~~~rieS!atOisneYdodtlOok
Graridfalhar.and:itisoneof my ...past 4 y8al'S, butoutside.&:;·1~;""~iJoing to·hOpoff,1hlI
.fondestmernoriesofchildhood.~ there W8r.8p1ush ~..railat8nJ'&*:OI1d. Prettyscaryto,So,bein(Jt~chilcf-at-heart~ toys that you. COUld .·hom.· .think about· when you'rerighll':··.·,",,··,;.,.·,
'ofiogu,thatlam, JtiguJ'8datripto for the outrageow'pric& of 30 'above'" Jion-pftand they~.
a Florida zoo would t. great dollars.. .... ',. .' as~ungrya.S4lasmenat
nost.; I figured lMOOg'. .. ·Tbit1rbuck$ foraBt~ t ntade it off the
..,~.:~ visited stuffedremilld;rofmy"tQ~~.~'~safely and headed for
Metrozooin.Mian!i and the only zoo lsoutrag8O\lS,but whenyou···.· hOme. .. ,
~,~!fIat ieapsto .consider that· they' h8Cf iboOths.r" . In sUInlnaly-, Iepentto
mindis~ Nofjustbec:ause for at least 3O'diffeI'ent'animaJS'- .tiICk$ (that's without the Koala)
it was 90 mIlliOn degr88$wh"nltQ .ntic8 theldddies toscreamandth.... hou;.muItiAgaround
was~around,and not until their parents boughtth$n .•ith,~bunchofanimalsandkide~
jUst~:thefewere signs one of each. it's worse than I could have saved ttiemqnay
$VerywheretoUiVeas.a con- outr.ageous;.it~. dowrvightco~andgDnet0th8LowerSchoolfor
stant r'mincf~~J~in·Mi. ~rcial. ' .' .' the 'same experience•.1 hadn't
ami MetroZbo.butbe,cau~,e~ . . Speaking' of kids, the been to the ZQO in 1&years,and
erytt1ingin#;J,e~·flactthatpface"crawlitlgwith,them; NQt, it' wil(J)(ObabIy .~ .•. 8nother16
cq~~r~i~~\f~.,~.th~tfJ:Im,Jtni!'d~~.~.•,t~,:~.~~J..gq.·.·.•ail..• can onlyf~'~~~·~~.t;;',~~m~~K·~,~.~,~~~it·wiIIt..1ike then:···.·.'.<:\·,:~:;~:I«tt}.l\ex·\i ..~utld.ct:W·;r~",~r1)f,···.J9~J!:~\t.abfliJ'lDbuythe·'~_.:~I_:j'~;_:Mi_;".,.,~~"",,~honr&.
• '...,.......'(whicb'....·•.......lf6afa8;lbjgitltlOor-··· ,,'.' '. .,'
-~0
f-~;
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Business Shirts
Laundered
I Only 81.25 Each
~
f
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~"-,
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. ...$<:..'E.... N...·•....·.. E.S.•.••.. ''.' .'....•.•.I· ......•ll~.ank..... '.•. IDgS and Ratings
(Continued from. p~e 12) •• "'Br.ja
Ibymbs Up- .To the Out-tionalideas aimedal creating
doors.· Club, ~r. an .xcellent.
c:amping tr~ in January. Ap- an actual Iist.n;r,g audi.nce.
piau..also goeato<CcnyTaub These ideas include.variety of
for the fire. shows. fIom Jazz to Cultural.
duringtheweeMnd. and cOn-
certticketgiVeaw8ystoIisteners-
-congratulationsI
Thumbs VQ- ·To Hillel•.the
-on-Qampu$.J~ish.,ori.l'lted
club for .stablishing .....lfin the
.• . '.' Nova~munity through rap-
Thury)bsQP- To WNI(Fl.. sessiOns. Oet togeth.rs.and
NovaUn~.rsity·son-campYS picnics--definiteJya club to
rad.iostation. 'for new prOmo- ~next year~
AlterationS
~ Pants •••••••••••$2.50' • Jeans :.$2.50.Basic Skirts .$'.99
• Jackets 2.50 • Plain Dresses 4.00 •Sport Shirts •••1.99
• Sweaters 2.50 • PlaIn SIacIcs 2.50, • Shorts ; 1.99,
.......................... . , w... -BlOUses ~ 1.99
.......JumpIuht;~ Fw.Gawne,_
~"''''''''''''''8IgIIIrMDnt. .
•
\V(),MI3N
We··Accept
lVISA].,.
2863 s. UntvertllllDr.
SbOPP8S of RolltngHllls
BelweenSicandlnavlan
& Ftrestone.
ALSO,
Nova STAFFOays
Tues. &Wed. . '.
20'" O:ffANY·,Servic:ell ,
'474--6655
PHOGBESSIVB &- INNOVATIVE <
Hairstyl1"g
. ForThe
90's
STUD·ENT SPECIAlS
BlizzCuts . '.et. SI6 W/I.D. $10
H1Jircut& Slyle_ew.S25 W/I.D. $15
Full Set of Nails. -ew. :$40 . ,WILD. $30
"Oon'tforget t~:present that Student10.lUlU .
We carry II full .' .
line ofmast~
productsfl PiiM .•..~". ,
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s ••
370-0784
FREE DELIvERY
·STUDFNT..SPECIATI· X-Large· 1~ Cheese Pizza. I
1 Only S6.00 + Tax IToppings only $1.2S V~1idwith coupon only
Il'~.m~ 10 p.m. Exp. 4/15/91 --I
WE
QEI.JYEB
Pizza
Subs
Salads
Pasta
DisheS
Frozen
Yogurt
Beer
Desserts
I~~&-~~
Student Health- IDsurance is available to all registered students,
and you may enroll at any time. Premiums can be paid
by semester or annually.
Coverage for dependents is also available.
Brochures are available at the Office of Residential Life
or by contacting Parker & Parker Consultants, Inc.
at 1-800-237-0903.
DON'T GETCAUGIIT WITHOUT IT!
DON'T
:~~::eeted -~
catch you )~
. . --~":'"wIthout .A4.. ~ ~,,:~'w:
Health
Insurance!!!
GRAND OPENING·
Delivering With Pride - 7 Days A Week
"FAMILY OwNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1987"
nm,nrpyBQIW TAVdlur
Mon.-Thur. 11 am-10 pm 2853 S. University Dr.
Fri. & sat. 11 am-11 pm Davie, FL 33328
Sunday 2 pm-10 pm
(In Umited Areas • $7.00 Minimum)
PricesSubjtJct To Cbt:mBe WUbout Notice
WDHR7&DAm
HAS TICHETS
TO:
7U'l E1i!
NELSON
AND MORE
LISTEN TO WIN
TUne IT 111
TURn --~~~-~'::~:~' IT UP
- Laser PrintC!J' - Copy Machine -
-. Fax Machine- -
U - Compute
II em proud to ; ntroduce I new serv;ce 1n teNn that '.lies
developed Yfth 'IOU in mind. U-Compute .Junction is I
computer lab, stock fun of bnnd I1tN IBM compatible
eqlri pment fun Vprovnmmed for the student. PnlCJr81nS
i 001 ude Wordpel'"fect, Mtcr"OSoft Works, Peaclrtree
accounting, Print Shop, PFS: first PUblisher, and manv
others to meet vaur studV needs. for just pennies a
minute vau can use our equipment, SO'ft'tiare, & staff. to
complete all teslcs fron wrdprocessing & programmi ng.
Open Mon ~ ~ri 10 - 9 Sat &: Sun 11 - 6
Extended hours by request.
4622 Davie ad Davie.Shopsof Davie
(Cam..aI CdfftD ..Davie Rds.)
·584-2194
.t::::J'~ .:::t~ 0= ~ =~
.c::7C7.a C'JC co\:::.
L:7C7L:::J i 1Cl 00
Junction Inc.
Terminals at aTouch....
Why~d thousands of
. $$$$$$$$$$
on a home computer? You can
use ours
tor a low hourly fee.
;
.'"
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I CLASS/flEldS . CLASS IFIEldS ·.CLASSIFIEDS!
PERSONALS PERSONALS SERVICES SERVICES EJVIPLOYJVIENT
luposPiZZaDelivery driver
needed, excellent earning,·
opportunities. •Call Rick or
Georgia at 370-0784.
BABYSITTE6 NEEDEQ.
Experienceipreterred M-F.
,days. Flexib!Et hol,lrs contact
Kim "
336SCollege Ave.
Roorn208B.
Need X-tracash?
saH designer T-shirts, fan-
tastic income opportunity!
For details send $1 &
S;A.S.E.toK.E.C: 17531 N.
W. 2nd Ave. #252, Miami
FlOrida 33169."
HOUSING
SERVICES
BOOTUP " -KEF;P
them puckered, you can'
have Trlxst....s petl
,WANTED:
UNWANTED HAtR
TRIXSTER-GET
those frog legsm~vlngand
do the dOUble-jointed
danceI
.BIG BIRD '&
LANZAMAN on Electric760 .
WN'KR. We slip you the
musical sausage' every
Mon. and Fri. from 6-9 PM.
JULIA LAt;.IDRUM
& ADEL ENOl-FAXES,
ThankyousomuchlltrUet,
appreciate everything that
you bothdid for the career
Expo. Thanks for being ,
special people!! MlcheUe.
THANKS TO all
Outdoor Club 'members
who panlclpated In .• the
housepainting forHtIpene-
Of St. Hennan's for •• their
community project-l.lSa,
Jackie,.Laurle,Terry, Dan,
Dave,CoreY,caleb,Gtorta.
\" .-
WORD PROCESSING "WordsGalore--Professional
Tape Transcription, U~ser' Word Processing; free pick-
Printer, FAX. FAST EFFI- upldeliveryavailable; serv-
CIENT SERVICE. CALL: ing Weston,pavie, SUnrise,
THE,NOVA KNIGHT (305) 742-8123. & vicinity. Call: 389-5013.
'Is now· accepting pubHc' ,
, notices from all Nova Un" .'. . . Typing! Word Processing
yers1tyomces.Notlceswili f-IowarcfWordProcessinQ Term Papers,~esu~s,
be,acce.-a at Room 206 Low prices, laser printer, Disertations, Manuscripte;,
In. the. Rosenthal Bldg. practicums,' resumes,term. Fami~ withAPA and MLA
P.Iease hav.classlf~ln "papers etc.andf. flMtI'ViC8. 'formats. ()nJyfiye mioutes
by Apl'14th tor the April Cal Susan721~5589 from Nova~" ·,CauMelodee
JAX &KEV- ~ 101hlssue ..' 791-2298.
WolidertwinpOwers, Aet~ , . . . Word"P~~ '&tt'vice· .. .' . . .
vatel You guys are the THE NOVA KNIGHT ExperiencedingradUat..~1 TyplngByEdit~,· . .
,greatest. ·Stay Goldl" acceptspersonalS_Room work.C~setoschool.$2.00 EXpert profesSIOnal typing.
You'll be my bestfrlenCSs 206ln the Rosenthal Bldg.' per page; $2.25witb'foot- Shorthand,letters,corttraots.
forever. M. Keepyoureyesopentpra notes..callDonna" 58,hlegal,dictaphone, research
.mallbO~comlng to Parteer 8993. .... 'papers,terrnpapers, theses,
Bldg. soonltl For a limited . . . resumes, reports,· editing,
time all·· SUbmissions are NEED A PAPER TYPED? 'manuscripts,and proofread-
freel I'll do it for you. I'D tak8'care ing free of charge. Can 456-
of all your typing needs, in- 0986.
eluding: reSumes, cover let-
ters, thesis '& .term papers.
Call Nancy at (305) 726-
4234.'
Cclrl_~"'J"": ... ..., .' .pro:o.l()ntq';:~}r~· ,COMPUTER T1PI.,G·$1tud8nt~_i> .•........ researctllnd_S'" ..•.. ", ... ,.......'>/.y..eachP9 .." ••..•. ' ""~uteyou. . .' .....'.·.\~~,.iling24tloursat'ld.add~YOUrF~_"4s,·.,,'~8el'Vice$at ..e~~~
Student ute. .' , ."';J)r.CtiIl.pchitz,Ph.Q.~+· '
/:9015.' .
• . t
AKA MARIAM ALl..... , .·':~":PRoFESSJONAt.P(PlSt.
You' .r~·t"•. AL+' TYPING WELCOME,.~gththat8U8t8l"'~.f~CI.UPIt'-JG· Theses, Re-
soul. Thank you tor.... ,'Su~"'and:T$IT11P~.
··here. .. . ...•. fast..~e, reliable, anct
Cleveland .·rea$Onat»Je. , W,P'. L.Sft(:
. Ferguson HI ."'Printer, IIOtaIY,Boc:a .Raton
, .CaIIMariann~t (407) 3f,8~
084,.. \
Cruise Sblp .lobs
Hiring Lten - Women. Sum-
Hair by Evelyn: Curls (wave . merlYear RouncLPHOTOG-
nouveaulleisure) Perrns. RAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES,
Liscencedcosmetologist RECREATIONNEL. Excel-
since 1979. Call Evelyn lent paypJus FREE travel.
Write(s Helper (Ph.D.) Edu-· Jordan at 7~-4044" Caribbean, •Ha~.aii, Ba.ha-
cational Psychology). The- . mas, South PacifIC, MexICO.
sis/dissertation· specialist- NOVA OC~A~OGRAPHY. t R l L NOW I
FOR SALE BY OWNER writer,editor,teaches-guides CENTER l[lvltes yo~ to CaUrefundable. '. .
Magnificent4bedroom2bath you throughout entire pro- Happ,y Hour every-Fnda~ 1-206-'736-7000,Ext..600N1
villa with over 2200 sq. ft. cess: idea development eveOing from 5pm. to 8pm. . _
high cathedral ceilings, end throughfinal draft. (407) 274- Featuring sand volleyball, .
untt, split bedroomplan, fans 4107. imported beer, and EXCITING ,.. JOBS IN
throughoUt,overJookingpool· softdrinks. ALASKA
and tennis courts $98,500. Typing- Typing -Typing ~ HIRING Men _ W6m~n,
, MarleneDays572-6567 Eve. "Iwilldo all yourtypingneeds Elv'lPLOYJ\'1ENT Summ&rlY~ar Round. F..sh~
KEVIN- 47~-o707papersMLA\&APA style~'-ing'R~nner;jes,Loggmg,
HERE'StM.personal you , "",. . : .,r~~urn~$;(x)JreSp.ondefl,9$""c"""";'~""""""'"t't' ~"~c,,, """','i.~.,t~~",~Ra~tionl O~
asked for. , '1t1"'~F'dR'llENTfN, cassetttetran$Criptions.~1I '. .i t .'..... ..... '. .....'Companie.slSkllled/Un-
'Belinda townhouse;, $320.. 3/2 Marie at 96643054. ~$6Ih~+~orkat home In your skilled.Transpo
nati9n.$600
to\Vnhousewith'toft,$875. ". . sparetlm&. Easy fun work. plus weekly. CALL NOW,I
CHRISTINE" KIM, BOtttcome 'with pOOl and.' Word Processing Specialist. Call Jerry at 566-6188,1Q-5 1-206-,.36-7000,Ext. B1224
Plellssa,Robln, Brooke, temisoourts.Located in Services InclUde: termpa- . ..
Sandi & Carrie (a.k.a.: Pel11brQke. Pines LakeS. Call ,.... pers;'resumes, cassette Part-t~rned~al r~eptlO~lst
Crash, Cape, Cookie, Angelita at 653-8400. transcripts, proffessionalla- G,reat IocatIOJl,IIQ~t typing
Whlpcream, Busted, Wild , .. Ser printiflg,'an~. editingl and phone ~l'1swenng~ Call
Woman and Lush~ . Close to school-privledge. proofreading/speU.ch8ck. Dr. Bims at680~2~37.
. .It wasn"t easy but 'plu$Washerand Dryer. Call Lynn-8t593-4683;
" we rnacleltl Thanks forev-''COrrimunitypool and Tennis Ii i
erythlng .(Door Prlzes!~ . courts $ 300 a ,month. Can
Q,ances, Cheers, X-tra 475-8ne,ask for""argeor
.Time, etc.). I couldn' haYe,· Ida.
aSked· for a better squad..
Have a great spring .... FORSALEBYO~ER"
sonl . 3 b8dr~m2 bath 'eridunit
I::tatty (Boone) ". viDa,' 1700 sq. ft" cathedral
GO' KNIGHTS GOUllceilings,oversizedscreentd
, '.<'. patiowithjacuzzi,alarm$YS-
"BEt.INDA--THANX. tern, fans in every room. By
for the~1.II's.KevpOOI and playground
thing,; .Y~U;,,~~""t..JI~. '$88,000. George 473-4~67. "
derstand. " ,K"
"
'.,.,
\ (
- - - .._-_.-_... --~-,_.-------~---
OnDisplay IVIHbe I'he
Mosl'AdvancedEqu/pnlenl'
In I'helndusl'ry Today
Experl's 1'0Advise onSklncare TDr
MEN&WOMEN
PRgE.f&.fAO/PlE.f
